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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Sept. 1, 1869,

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Meetings

Mt. Noriah Lodge, No. 300, ,A. F. it, meets secondMonday eveningot each month, in Brown's building.
Standing Stone H. R. A. Chapter, No. 201. meets the

first Tuesdny evening of each month, in Brown's building.
Juniata Lodge, N0.117 I 0. 0. F., meets every Friday

evening, third floor, in Leister's building.
Mount Mar Camp of I. 0. 0. F., meets every second

Bud fourth Tuesdays, in Leister's building., third floor.
*Standing Stone Lodge, No.81,1. 0. C. 7'., meets every

'Tuesday evening in third floor of Bead's building.
Arrapahoe Tribe, No. 68, 1.0.ofR. N. meets every

Thursday evening, third floor, Leister's building.
Young Men's Christian Association meets the firstand

third Monday evenings each month, in Brown'sbnilding.
Pact 33, G. A. R., meats Third Monday of each mouth

in Court House.. .. .. ~
Town Cbuncii meets the flrat Friday evening of each

month.- • .

Huntingdon Lodge, No 149, N. of F., meets every Fab
urdsy evening, in Ulster's building.

=1
Daptipt Church—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. Plan.

.uett. Services on Sabbath : 10%a. m.,p. m.
Cathollo—Washington Street. Rev.o. P. Gallaher. Ser-

vices Brat three Sundays in every month.Prang°Goal Lutheran—Mifflin Street. Rev. J. J.Kerr.
Services on Sabbath : 10%a. en..7 p. m.German Reformed—Church Street. Roe. S. D. Steckle'Sertice on Sabbath: 7. p. ns.

Methodist Episcopal—Church Street. Rev. R. E. Wilson.
Services on Sabbath: 10% a. m., 7 p. m.

Protestant -Episcopal—Hill street. Rev. A. H. Doyle,
' Services on Sabbath : 10%a. m., 7p. m.

Presbyterian—Hill Street. Rev. G. W. Zahniser. Sur-
, vices on Sabbath: 11 a. in t 7 p.m.

Ertel Items.
Tyrone collects $lOO. es dog tax.
Rudolph has anew Soda WaterFountain.
The public schools 'commenced again on

'lilorlay last.
The Band picnic last week was a huge

and successful affair.
The fly's inhumanity to man makes count-

less thousands cuss.
D. Africa & Co's. Soda. \Vater Is still on

the list of popularities.
Young ladies who play croquet are known

as"maidens all for lawn."
The Knights of Pythias, we understand,

bad a splendid picnic at Tyrone on Friday.
Rev. Andrew P.Mapper preached in the

Court House of Chambereburg Sunday last.

A boy in Lewistown while diving in the
canal, struck his scalp against a stone and
out it.

A miner named William Hawkins, aged
48 years, died suddenly near Johnstown re-
cently.

An infant in a state of decomposition, was
found in a carpet-bag in Cambria county the
other day.
- President Grant was fined $6O for fishing
for trout in Elk county, this State, after the
Ist ofAugust.

We had a very refreshin'sbower on Sat-
urday evening. It did the famishing corn
and potatoes some good.

The Red Men's corn-dance and pic-nic at
Cottage Grove Saturday, 11th. It promises
to be a grand affair.
, The.camp-meeting at Manor Hill, this
county,_ closed on Yhursday last. A large
crowd was present on Sunday, the 22d.

••A number of ladies and gehtlemen from
this place j.ic-niced near Spruce Creek on
Thursday last. They enjoyed themselves.

Every Republican should examine the Re-
gistryList of his district, and see that his
name iron it. Don't wait, but do it at once.

Mrs. McQuaid, of Ironsville, Blair county,

tsas killed on the railroad track near Tyrone
on Tuesday last, by a train of cars running
over here

A boy named Hock, residing in Mercers-
burg, was so badly injured by hishorse drag-
ging him by the hitching strap that ho died
in a few hours.

A number of merchants in Chambersburg
:were made the victims of n dealer in $2O
:counterfeits on the National Bank of Com-
merce ofNew York city.

They can just improve on knitting ma-

chines as much as they please, but the old
style of having two hands and a pair of sweet
lips surpasses them all.

Maj. Charles 11. Shriner, of Union coun-
ty, known to our citizens, had one ofhis legs
broken recently, by his horse-running away
and throwing him. -

A train passes this place daily which runs
through from Chicago to New York in thirty
hours. This is a reduction of eight hours
on the old arrangenient:

Huntingdon is a point on the rail where
the reading public gets the eastern and west-
ern morning dailies ae -socin as the city sub-
scribers. This is owing to the new schedule.

Traugli says he nearly destroyed his man-
uscript the other day by the ink spilling.—
That's an omen of the eclipse of Packer on
the evening of the second Tuesday of October
7-just forty-two days hence.

:Eyre 1-,Landoll, Fourth and Arch, Phila-
delphia. We see this old-established House
still adhere to the better class of Dry Goods
only. We advise our friends to call. Read
advertisement in this issue.

Awriter in the Phila. Press advises par-
etts to leave their babies at home when they
go traveling. lie must be a grum old bache-
lor. Babies have as much right on their
mamma's lap as he has to be near them.

Mr. John McLaughlin has been appointed
Conductor on the Express train on the 11. &

B. T. R. R., vice Mr. John Rahm, who has
accepted the position of Weiglunnster nt Sax-
ton. Mac will make a good conductor, and
we are pleased to bear of his promotion.

A colored man named Josiah Miller com-
mitted a brutal outrage on the person of a
white girl, aged 15 years, in Turbett town-
ship, Juniata •county, on the 24th ult. The
villain was taken to the Harrisburg jail, the
citizens of Mifflin basing threatened to use
mob law.

The Allen county Democrat says : A young
man in Lima, Ohio, who contemplates mar-
riage shortly, answered an advertisement of-
fering an article of great use to young mar-
ried people—price $l, or six for $5. Ile in-
vested tothe extent of half a dozen, and the
other day received six—diapers I

An incomplete canvass of this borough by
a committee of the Young Men's Christian
Association shows 450 families, 831 children
over four years ofage, ofwhom only 125 do
not attend any Sabbath School. Of these
some, living in Smithfield, are prevented by
distance, some need urging, and a few are in
need of clothing. An effort will be made to
secure their attendance at the Sabbath school
of their preference.

J. B. G. Kinsloe, of the Williamsport Bul-
letin, says of our town : "Huntingdon pre-
sented to us very much the appearance of
that town in 1838. There have been im-
provements, it is true, but she has not kept
up with the spirit of the age." While it is
true that Huntingdon has not kept up to the
"spirit" of Williamsport and a few more
towns, still the most noticeable improvements
have token place within the last three years;
and there appears to be no diminution in the
zeal of our citizens to keep the ball moving.
Huntingdon of to-day is by no means the
Huntingdon of 1838.

Caution.

Extended Success in any department of
business justly awakens competition, and ow-
ing to defective mental and moral structure,
often begets envy. Now these are to be ex-
pected and may be met by energyand deter-
mination; but not unfrequently the bounds
of legitimate rivalries are overstepped • and
base, unscrupulous men stoop to use the pat-
ronage of others to further their nefarious
purposes. With the assistance of science,
and by means ofindustry and honesty, in
providing a potent remedy, Dr. Stcever's Old
Standard Tonic, Herb Bitters, have attained
unparalleled celebrity, having been before
the public for the last thirty years.

Wherever they have entered the sick or
complaining household, their effects have
even exceeded expectation, and so far sur-
passed all we have ever claimed fur them by
circular, card, or otherwise, that the public
confidence in the medicinal qualities of the
Bitters is unbounded. We do not fear the
competition of the empirical throng who at-
tempt to palm off remedies upon the people,
which are not scientifically compounded, and
are destitute of available qualities. Their
empiricism will be discovered in the end, and
the inefficiency of their preparations found
out. We would rather be envied fur merited
success than despised for failure, however
ungenerous it may be for man either to envy
or despise. Against another and a ;worse class
of individuals, we are forced to take action.
We allude to those who take advantage of our
popularity, and attempt to gain public, favor
and confidence by counterfeiting the Old
Standard Bitters, barely imitating the label,
or makingother approaches to its preparation
calculated to deceive, and as a matter of
course, in sofar as they succeed, to bring our
excellent Tonic into disrepute. The public
are hereby warned against all such imita-
tions.' Inorder to' further prided ourselves,
and save the afflicted from imposition, we
have concluded to change our Label so as ev-
er hereafter to sustain our identity, and keep
the reputation of the Old Standard intact.;---
We incur great. xpense by so doing, but the
end warrants. the means. The new label
along with the enption,'directions and neat
ornamentation will present An excellent steel

~portrait of C. 11. Kryder, the senior member
of the firm. This will be the badge of its
genuineness, as well as a guarantee of the
quality of theBitters. The label will be duly
copyrighted, and thus placed beyond the
reach of counterfeiters. By _no fault of ours
shall the publics confidence ever.le abused or
the reputation ofthe Old Standard b'ci alloWed
to suffer.- None genuine unless signed

KRYDER & CO ,

121 North Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA

Good Advice.
Let our possessions be what they may—-

marble palaces, broad lands, magnificent
plate, or caskets of "precious stones"—they
all sink in the balanceagainst Heaven's great
boon, Health, and they cannot be enjoyed
without it. And yet how little is it valued,
and hovi carelessly preserved. The laws of
nature cannot be violated with impunity.—
Night revelry, luxurious living, irregularity
of meals, and a disordered appetite, will
gradually destroy the , power and activity of
the' stomach. How many ladies and gentle-
men eat and drink disease at late suppers,
and arise in the morning with headache, loss
of appetite, feeling languid and unrefreshed.
There can be no medical remedy that can
turn lead into food, or poisoned drinks into
nutriment, but medical sciencecan assist na-
ture, supply exhausted fluids, and to a great
extent correct the effects of disease. In all
cases such as the above, we recommend Plan-
tation Bitters. You will find them just the
thing—at the same time a most delicious ton-
ic and appetizer.

MAGNOLIA WATER.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price. tf
Red Men's Plc-ATIc.

Saturday, the 11th inst., will be an
eventful day in Huntingdon, if the
weather is favorable. The Order of
Red Men, in this borough, have sent
invitations to neighboring tribes to be
present at their plc nic and corn-dance
at Cottage Grove, and we suppose
there will be a grand twisting of
tongues in pronouncing the names of
tribes that expect to be represented.
Full-blooded Indians are expected to
be present, and will give our citizens
an ocular demonstration of the much-
penned war-whoop and war-dance.—
The "haq breeds" will be out in full
force; and will do their share to make
the day pleasant and joyous to all.—
Our citizens and others from abroad
are invited, and we trow they will not
regret giving an afternoon to this jol-
lification, at such a delightful grove.

G Carpet Chains and Window
Shades, a new stock at, lowest market
price at J. A. Brown's new Carpet
Store, Huntingdon, Pa. 2t
First Appearance

It will be surprising to our citizens
to know that the Siamese Twins have
returned. from Europe, and intend
coming - direct from Now York to
Huntingdon, where they will make
their first appearance since their re
turn. We believe: this noted couple
(if we can call them couple) were nev-
er exhibited in our town before, al-
though they have been before the pub-
lic for a number of years, and we
know many of our citizens desire to
see them. They will be hereon,Thurs-
day next, at the National Hall, and it
is to be expected that there will be a
full turn-out to see these old Original
Siamese Twins, particularly as Hun-
tingdon is honored with their first ap-
pearance. Seo advertisement in an-
other column for particulars.

—Farmers, buy the Statesman Pre-
mium Grain Drill. The best and the
cheapest Drill in uso. Price $7O. For
sale by A. R Stewart & Co. 2t

By reference to advertisement
it will be seen that our enterprising
townsman, Col. E. ,C. Summers, to-
gether with Mr. Luke Reiley, have
now established a Steam Bakery and
Candy Manufactory in our midst.—
Bread, Cakes, Pies, etc., will be baked
in style and taste to please everybody
who eats such things, (and who don't?)
while the specialty is the manufacture
of Confectionery, from the most com-
mon stick to the variegated twist.—
The proprietors will compete with city
manufacturers in the quality and pri-
ces of their candies. Call on 'em.

—Buy the Eclipse Cook Stove, the
best in the market. Highly recom-
mended by all who have it in use. Call
and see it at the Hardware Store of
A. B. Stewart & Co. 2t
Constables, Take Notice

Under the now Registry Law, all
Borough and Township elections must
be held on the second Tuesday of Oc•
tuber, the day of the general election.
Constables should make a note of this,
as they are required to give the same
notice, as under the old law. All bor-
ough or Township officers that would
have to be elected next Spring, except
Assessors, are to be elected in Octo-
ber. No Assessors are to be elected
until October 1870.

Skin MeLanahan, Stone A; (sett, sole deal-
ers in the GeiserThresher and Separator and
triple power. jelG•&m

3EPicrEsx.ixc;
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PERSON'AL' PROMTr
I will offer-aCpublic Hale on my premises

near the borough of Runtingdon„ -

On Thursday, September 16th, 18.69,
the following described property, to wit:

One Horse, two Cows, two Shoats, 40 chic-
ke'ns, two acres of Corn, two total of Hay, 500
heads of Cabbage, Beets, Onions, a quantity
of Soft Soap, about ten bushels ofgood wood
ashes, Carpenter TOols, Forks, Rakes,'Axes,
Scythes, Bridles and Halters.

ALSO, Householdand Kitchen Furniture,
as follows : •

40 yards ofBrussels Carpet new
GG Ingrain " "

36 " lag • "

15 " -Oil Cloth. .

4 French Bedsteads, r Trundle Bed, 4
Wash Stands, two Bureau's, and one Dress-
ing Bureau, one Side 'Board, two Sofas, 3
sots -Chairs, three Rocking Chairs,.tvvo large
Dining 'Tables, three Side Tables, 2 Clocks,
one Baby's Carriage; Cost 532,00, one Flour
Chest, two. Cupboards, .four -lorge Looking
Glasses, and a lot of 'tine piettires,,One No. 9
Cooking Stove,,two Parlor Stoves:. The 'ab-
ove articles are as good as new, also n lot of
Bed Clothes and Dish Ware including Glass
Ware, Silver Ware; &0., also, 150' cans of
Fruit Preserves,'Jellies, &c., and many oth-
er articles too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence precisely at 10 A. M. no
delay. . ,

Terms rtpw 0a 01,q.'of ,sal whop:a
'reasonable etediti will bi given,

I will,also sell-at the same time-,and place
my'cocintry heat, consisting of lb noes of land
more or lees,. with: elegant .Nansion;.Barn,
Wood House, Wash House, and Other out-
`buildings, all new:: There 'le .nlso..on said
Premises a' kood. of elibleelruit; and
'two springs of excellent sat' water.

This is admittecl,ibY 411 good judges to be
the most desirqhlo unit handsome property in
the- county. "Purchnseiwill.get the fruit and
possession itritn9dkately.

TER3IB orati.n.-:=One third cash, and:bal-
ance in two equal payments:
eel-2t - - 'W. MILLER,.

F?
It will be seen upon reference to our

columnsthat the'next exhibition'Otte
Pennsylvania State Agricultural:,Soci-
ety is to bo held in Harrishurg,-Open-
ing on Tuesday, the 28th of Septem-
ber, and continuing until the Ist of
October. The premium list is more
than usually liberal, amounting to
aboutslo,ooo. As the society is about
to hold consecutive exhibitions at a
fixed locality, its officers have had lei-
sure to perfect conveniences which
will add much to the comfort of both
exhibitors and visitors. A new fea-
ture in agricultural exhibitions is in-
troduced into the regulations of this
year, indeed it is but an experiment
which we hope will prove a successful
one. It is the admission of all articles
and animals free of charge upon com-
pliance with the requirements of the
society relative to entries. Other de-
tails relative to the:society can be ob-
tained by addressing the Secretary at
Harrisburg.

LOCAL CORR.ESPOIVDENCE.

MESSRS. EDITORS :—We often hear
the expression, he is a good citizen ;

but we have as often -wondered wheth-
er the term was I aptly applied. A
good citizen in our estimation is one
who has at heart the welfare of the
town and the community in which ho
lives. He is ono who does -not dis-
courage enterprise; but ono who while
he carefully avoids lending his coun-
tenance or means to the establishment
of that which is destructive to the
morals and intelligence of his fellow.
beings, always uses his utmost endeav-
or to improve each and every charac-
teristic of a sober, steady,,, and pro-
gressive town. The good citizen does
not find fault' with his poor,neighbor,
who is trying to get along the Best
way ho can ; nor does he envy his rich
ono, who from a small but honorable
beginning has amassed considerable of
this world's goods, in a frugal, honest
and energetic way. The good citizen
is known by his disposition to help
himself and to help others. Ho will
not see others suffer; but will rather
sacrifice a little self comfort in order
to place his fellow.creatu're on a sure
foundation. This, however, is a trait
of character too seldom Witnessed; and
how many, alas, have gone down to
irretrievable ruin through a lack• of
sympathy and a helping hand, from
those who could well afford to spare it.
The good citizen is not a drono; as he
moves he makes everything about him
move. He fills the slothful with more
vigor, the despondent with more hope,
and every soul feels the warmth of his
presence, and is actuated to increased
activity. A good citizen receives the
benedictions of those around him, and
is constantly encouraged to find some-
thing new upon which to feed and
strengthen. Little escapes his notice
that is calculated to improve the town
in which he lives, and so it should be
with every citizen that desires to per-
petuate industry and enterprise. _

' IMPROVEMENT.
Ladies Dresses and Boys Clothing

MRS. B. ANNIE MCCABE and MISS
MARY REEVES respectfully inform the
public that they have removed to the
house formerly occupied by 11. McMan-
igill, on Washington street, and 'are
prepared to make Ladies' Dresses and
Boys' Clothing of all kinds. They re-
spectfully solicit a full share of pat-
ronage. ap7,-tf.
A GOOD PLACE TO STOP

The FRANKLIN HOTEL, in the Dia-
mond, in this place, S. D. HEFFNER,
Proprietor, is the place fbr travelers,
business men and the people generally
from town and country to stop. The
best accomodations may always be ex-
pected. tf.

Losr—On ono of the streets of Hun-
tingdon, on Friday evening last, a la-
dy's water-proof circular (color—gold
and black.) The finder will be re-
warded by returning the same to this
office immediately. *.

Ile_ Farmers needing a Grain-drill,
will do well to call on Wharton & Ma-
guire and examine the Willoughby
gum-spring grain drill, either with or
without phosphate attachment, before
purchasing. tf

Farmers, go to McLanahan, Stone &

!sett, of Hollidaysburg, and buy your Agri-
cultural Implements, for they have the best
assortment of agricultural implements in the
State. jel6-5m

, A little daughter of Henry Fox, residing
near N'ellow Springs, Blair county, fell from
the top of a balustrade, a distance ofton feet,
and was instantly killed.

se-Rouse keepers will save money
by buying their Grooeries at Enter-
prise Headquarters,

OUR CERN FOR THE PEOPLE
RED FRONT

Mil

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low .to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continuo low,
regularly.

Syrups..
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
Now Orleans and other Baking Dio•
lasses.

Teas,
A variety of kinds of beat always on

hand cheap. ,

Coffees.
Roasted and Green, cheap as the

cheapest for the same quality

Meat.
flame,, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.

The best stick and other candies
wholesale and retail.

Floul'.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
by the hundred or smaller quantity

GLASS & QUEENSWARE
A large stock of Ironstone and Corn

mon ware, in setts or by the. piece.
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars
etc , at Red Front, cheap. ,

Wood. and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of ' Baskets,

Byekots, ,Churns„ Tubs, etc., •ete., at
Reif ' ' - •'•; ; '•

Fruit, &c.

Dried Peaches and Apples, Raisins
Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By the sack or bushel. , Also Dairy

Salt. .

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the half and guar
ter barrel, kilt, pound and dozen. All
warranted, and cheaper than elsewhere.

Tobacco.
The best quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.
Variety.

For what you want first call at En-
terprise Headquarters• where prices
will be •kept regularly low.

PiShINIAIIIMOSIIII_IIII3IOII4
HUNTINGDON;

MARRIED,
On tho 26th ult., by Rev. S. W.

Plannott, Mr. JAB.LONG to Miss ANNA
DAVIS, of Huntingdoo,

MARKETS.
RLIOLLSALZ UAIINET

• :-.. •
~.

- _ ,

- • ••, • • ; 'PAILADZiPIIIA, Aug' 23, 1869.
Superfine Flourper barrel $5.25©5.50Extra Flour per barrel $5.60©0.00Eye Flourper barrel $6.00@0.60
Red Wheat per bushel • ' ' ' $145@1.50
Eye por bushel $1.12(4)1.18
Corn per bushel ' 1.16(4)1.18
Oats per bushel • 50@y61cts.

lin-animal!, Aug. 28, 1869.
Spring Wheat Flour per barrel $6.000)6.75
New Wheat per bushel $130@1.35
Cornper bushel 95@1.00
Oats per bushel ' ' 4614)62et5.
Rye per bushel ' ' ' ' ' Z1.11411.15

=ECM
NEXT Yost; itug.2B.—Gold clospa nt51,341 ,A.iItrIITINGDON MARKETS.

CORRECTED WEEKLY DT HENRY &CO
WIIOIEBALE PEWEE.

FLOUR—Superfine Flour, per barrel, $4.50
.-ExtraFlour, - di) -

- 5.25
Family Flour, do 6.00

GRAIN—Red- Wheat, per bushel, 1.10®1,25
White Wheat, - do 1.35
Rye, do ~ 1.00
Corn, . do 9O
Oats, do ' - 30
Barley, do 1.20

SEED=Timothy, ~ : ' '(10 ' : 2.50
Flaxseed, do 2.25
Clorerseed, per G 4 lbs. 6.00

PaovisidxsPotatoes, per bushel, 40
Dried Apples, do 2.50
Corn Meal, per owt.,. . 2.25
Dried Peaches, per pound, • 18,
Dried Beef, do 22
Lard, do 22
Pork,— do , . . . -- 12
Butter, .: - - dO •-'.- ' - • - 25
Cheese, do 20
Eggs, per dozen, 18
Ham, . , • ,- •- •, 23
Side; ..

.
. .

• ,18 to 20&Mulder, ' '. ' : ;.t 16
Com.—Hard coal, per ton, 6.00®8.00

Broad Top coal, do 3.00@3.50
LUMBER, per 100 Q feet, , 12.00®30.00SHINGLES—Lap, per 1000 ft., 10.00(012.00Joint Shingles, do • 6.00®7.001'MiscEmAssons—Bark, per cord,' 8.00

Bran, per cwt., 1.25
Hops, per pound • . . . - 40
Wool, do - ' - 45®5O
Hay, per ton, 8.00
Hides, 6®7
Green Apples, do 75®1.00
Onions, do . , .75

lINIAILING EYE PRESERVERS !
-

--_

"

. _
--

-

Lazarus & Morris'
CELEBRATED

PERFECTED SPECTACLES
AND EYE GLASSES.
Thu lingo nod Increasing sales of these

SUPERIOR GLASSES
Is n sure proof of their usefulness. We were tattooed
that they would be appieciated here as elsewhere, and
that thereality of the advantages offi red to wearers ofour beautiful lenses : the ease and comfort, theas

and readily norm tallied improvement bf the bight,
and the brilliantassistance they give' hiAlf Cages, %wire it601115CIVC8 so apparent on trial, that thereiultbtiblit notbe otherwise than it• has, in the almoot genoral adoption
of our CELOIIItATED PIittFEMSII§PIit:TAOLES by theresldelffs of this locality "

With a full know ledge of tile value of the assertion,we claim that *they!nre the most perfect optical aids over
manufactured. To thote needing Spectacles, we afford
stall times an opportunity of procuring the beet and
most desirable.

Mr. AARON STEWARD,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

1111NTENGDON, PA.,•

Ms always on hand a fall assortment, suitable foreverldifficulty.
- We take occasion tonotify the Public that we employ

no peddlers, and to caution them against those pretend.'
log tohave our goods fur sale. Jo00•tf

FASHIONABLE GOODS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

.llas iemoirodto the sem:1;111door In Road's Now Wil-
ing, where he Intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest styles of

-PIMOM GOODS,
cOmprining

AMERICA:7, ENGLISH AND PRENCII

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND TESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VIISTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND TESTINGS

Being a practical workman of malty years experience
ho is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work.manship. Be is determined toplease everybody.

4tyi-All aro invited to call rnd examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing eleowbore

OEO. 31A11911.
Huntingdon, Mel. 0

Spring Arrival of Gent's Goods.
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to the room over John Bare & Co's Bank,

(Old Broad Top Corner.) where he is prepared todo all
kinds of work In his linoof business. 110 has Just receiv-
ed a full line of

CLOTHS,
YESTINGS,

CA.SSIDIERS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful for past patronage ho solicits a continuance
Of the same. The attantion of the public is called to his
stock of cloths, Ac., which ho is prepared tomake up to
order Inn fashionable, durable and worktnattliko manner.
Please give me a call.

IL ROBLEY,
MerchantTailor.

Huntingdon, Pa., April 7th, 1869.

IdIME:From thekiln of Goo. Taylor, /11arkleaburg, prov-
en y chemical analysis to be of the beet quality, con-
stantly kept and for sale inany quantity, at the depot of
the Huntingdon and Brood Top Railroad,

fre.Apply to HenryLeister, Proprietor of the "Broad
Top House." Juna3o-ti

Ii;V:HY. don't you go to Henry & Co.
and by your goods of every description at theverylowest prices, and nave the trouble of going from

etoro jo store to get what you waat.. uach244f

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
WM. AFRICA.

•

llnforms the public that ho has Jestopened at Ills old stand in the Diamond,Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment-of all kinds of
BOOTS AND:, SHOES ,

For Ladles, Gentlemen and Chlldien.
All of which he will sell at fair prices. Quick sates and

smallprofits. Call and examine my stock.
Manufacturingand -Repairing done to order as usual.Huntingdon Ap.l4, 1569.

REI~/LOV E27.
TO THE N. E. CORNER OP DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
/ JOHN H. WESTBROOK 5;1

Respectfully informs the Citizens of Minting-don 'end
vicinity that he has jestreceived from the city n NEWand
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES; HATS k CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, &c., &c., &c.
all of whichhale prepared tosell at greatly reduced prices

Don't forget the now stand in thoDiamorni. Old caste•
mereand the public generally are invited tocall. "

Huntingdon, ap. 7, 1869. .

GEO. SH AEFFER
• 'llasjust returned from the east witha

SPLENDID STOCK •
. .

-

OF

BOOTS; SHOES, GAITERS, (Ea,
Which he offers to the inspection of his customers and
the publicgenerally. Ile will Bell his stock at the most

REASONABLE, Bit.MES,
and IIMBO who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS 4, SHOES MALE TO-OLDER,
and REPAIRING Mine in the notiteiland'inost expodi•
Omni Manner.

Coil upon Mr;Schaeffer at .his shop on Trill street, a
few floors west, of the Diamond. ap..14, 1880

LOOl ,H(iTcBOOTS A;SHOES
fnr'e•LEWIS

Shoolill'anufaeary.
French Calfskin Boots, stitched, $9:00
Footing,

-

prggeil;' • 6:00
. , stitched, 6:00

French Calf high talking Shoo, stitched, 6:00
'•pagged. 4:50

French Kip Boots, stitched • • • 7:00
" • " " pegged, - . 6:00

Kip Brogans. 3:00
This is what Ican dofir cash. Come and try me. All

kinds of repairing .done at reduced prices and at the
shortest notice.

August 18, St. LEWIS RICIITEIt,

1869. 1869.
CLOTHING.

_H.,-_ R9111,1-Aki.:4•F':'
.NSW .

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,

EM=l

11. ROg.AN'S
CHEAP.CLOTHIHO, STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the best material, nod mad
in the best trorkmaMike' manner, call at

• -11. ROMAN'S,
opposite tno Franklin Moues in Market Square, Hunting
don, Pa. "

-

BARGAINS.
Ihave been requested by the owners of, the following

Sewing Machines to dispose of them if poSsibte at the
prices annexed.as they wish toprocure Singer machines
to their place:

One Grover h Baker Machine, loop stitch, to goodrnn•
ning order, cost $9O, will take $5O; ono Florence machinewith Maker &cr Cost $80; will take (good order) $53;
one Grover & Baker machine, loppstitch, with hex, cost
$65, will take $45; .one •tr. Gibbs, cost $65, will
take $3O; one Grover & Baker machine, good running
order, cost $55; will take sto; one Parker ;Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $6O, will Jake $35 ; ono line
Grover & Baker Machine, never been used, cost with tuck
or, extra hemmers &e ,$7B, will take $7O.Letters fur information and orders fur the celebrated
Binger Machine to bo addressed to

July 213—tf • J. C. BLAlR,lruntingdon,Pa.

VV/kNTED--AGENTS sFo o grof.Laws
Paori

Business. With lull Directions and Forms for all trans•
actions in every State, by Theophilus Parson, L. L. D.
Professor of Laws in Ifarvard University. A new Wed
for overt body. Explaining every kind of 'Az:outrank: And
legal obligation,and showing bow to draw and execute
them. The highest and best authority in the land. Send

for our Itheral terms; alsofor our lident Bible' Prospec
tan. Soar Foss. PA!MELEE C0.,-Phila. Perin.fun2-3m

A{WOAD TO,

CONSUMPTIVES.
Being a short, and practical treatise on the nature, caus-

es, and symptoms of Pulmonary Consumption, Bronchitisand Asttibut ratid their prevention, treatment, and cureby inhalation. _Sent by mail free.-,Address Q. VAN111;31516L1., 51.-D.,lBViest_Fourteentli St., N. Y. 8y14.1y

&ISAAC K. STAUFFER,*
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

No, 198 North 24 Street, corner of Quarry,

PIIILADELPHIA
• An assortment of Watehea, Jewelry, Silver and Plated

Ware commony on band.
AZ-Repairing of IVatelies and Jewelry promptly at:

tended to. Ana. 11-ly

MEE

MEM

•

OWNI

GREAT BARGABS
. uL,

"Ci nghain& Carmon e,
Cornei ofRailrocid andMontgomery, Sits

HIMTIPPOWPA.'

.%XTE would call 'apeelal:aitCrxii4ri:io
Y - the defly arrival of CHOICE AND 3134Mn1.CIOODS, whlchare offerettahrtf - ..) rr

I:*

'e pt Prices:
Jailing, of Beautiful • Slate- Of all efoulas;allwao

Afplieaa;' Melaageni Airniori,' Milano,"a:irvi;
beautiful`lino of fine !CarOnjos, BeiFeKl' Staid' log; NOP
snob 0 6866 Vilalnbiayii:' •'• " ' t+ • "

: ;•1 (77!

ALSO,a fullhueofDojuidli Goods, inch to

HEAVY. BLEACILD ESIBS,
l• • '• t .

Flack flown 3turtto, (lichee Ideaohad 4bulb
from 3 to, 214 yardd wide;•lCoofacky Naas, Firoitra
Caiudokere; &s,; &c. " ' •

OuratoUkifir SHOES carets anything of the Med ON
'Bide of Philadelphia.

ALSO,a large and well salariedstock
able for the demon',

CARPETS.
ME

1 • Li;
Firilmako a specialty%of this artlole, sad havo,ou ?and

a veryf4a, aefoytment of ,!?

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which will be sold lower than CAR. be sold by any other
houve outside of. Philadelphia. We have also on hand a
large stock of

11:Ba:AA.Dil:All
EIIEM

reblelt .WElartt'seillng ireiy ii•WP •• '
Ia oider,tO be coniiricedtha.iiirsistbilPince t;

call and examine one goods and Woe.

We take pleasure in showing bar goods, own IIyou do
not wish to buy. Aciyoutalll please call and get postal

CUNNINGAAM&CARMON.
Oct. 28,1884[..

ME

444 4 4
BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID- CLOVES,
• -Ladies and Gdnilemen'ti

Aura,

0111111

The Tourist or' Grant Hat
=II

A4lCoMilvek,l
=I

rMi?ilaitare PLlZilatiolll
• . .

CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

rixo'pox' ,

ZEICLER
. .

DEALER IN

Surnishigg:l Palmy
_

1
• —AND—-

NIBS C00D.8.9,
`AlPricas,Yo`plite; Males, DertaideilsTains,'Hinghims,

Prints, flue Cambrice, Muslins, Denims, flue ,Linen,
P:cquae. India Twills,ho.,

• A largo assortment of •• • - •' 1 -
. ,!!

Ladies' eshie liable Dress Trim%
Silk Fringes, Buttons, Bugles, Velvet Ribbons, etc.
FundshfugGoode, Stockings, Moreno, Cotton, Wool, 80

. .

ar.I.C:0,0"0891 •
Kid ofall colons, Silk, Thread, Cotton, &c., of all sizes

and latest styles, Under garmenta 'of all kinds, for Lar•
dice, (Rata and Childress,.

Table Lfocn, Muslim, Napkins,Doylies, Ac. Sheeting
and Shirting, Brownand Bleached, from 8 cents up.

ligaWl.T: 1.1+30,
A large stock of the latest styles, A large stock of

Notions. Zephyrs, Tarns, he. All cheaper than the.
cheapest, -

Cif-Roorit, opposite the First National Bank, Hunting-
don, La.

AmpGOODTHING !

•ortrint to Housekeepers,. irotois:. Banks,
Offices, &0..

THE PATENT WIRE
Adjustable Window Screen

WILL FIT Ably WINDOW,
Give ventilationand light,

screeolrom view *auldezoiudir
FLIES, bIOSQOITOS AND. OTIIRII INISEOTS,

For sate by Dealers he 110UMF.1111.1yib111g00042f•
The Adjustable Window Screen eezapanr,

sots blAbitiniarnzim . •
623 Market Street, Philadelphia.) _

na„l3lank Books for. the desk - and
pocket;,for-sale at Lewis' Book hloke,i

gm.Go to Red Front for GlasswareQueoneware,• Stonewarci;llYilloii-, and
Oedaiwizre;ete., etc. -

-

riEfr MeLanaban,-Stone kr ts'elit- Iteeii the
repairs of all their instruments, and can be
had any time. . jel6,-5m

.Cider': MiII .for•ale2tbyA. Stewart
sem The.best Drills at McLanahan, Stone

& Isett's, ' ' jelG•4at
Vlollux.

From $2 50 npwardg, at Lewis Book
Store.

Accordeoixs.
• From $B.OO upwards,atlewis BoOk
Store.

AZ-School Books of all kinds for
salo at Lewis' Book Storo. . tf

—A. R. Stewart & Co. are selling the
)urest and best White Lead in town.

--ite-Go to he'd Frotit.for Flour and
Feed, etc., etc.

_
. .

ti_
ELM BAUM. AI,76DDILE.

•

'NEW ,FIRM ANDNEW GOODS !

3EsEx3titici3,; etc halo;
are now 'offering entire

dock of goods at reduced prlces;in order! to, niiilto room
for our fall stock. We will sell

' " r- • •

••@165 to 18 cents ier yBtir ;,"
. .

• DeLain, 018to20 • w 66. „ ,

Gingbain, •(4) 15 to 35 '" 66• •

' Sugni, @ll to 18" per patted
• , Molasses ig) 60 to90 per gallon

Beet Lowering Syrup, at 112.,Shoulders 10 per lb

llama, Plain, 23 cents perpound ; Clear Sides, 21 per Iht.
Shore Mackerel. No. 2,0,25 per 1,4 barrel. Shoes and
Boots nt greatly;reduced prices, Coate ond see ourgoods
and be convinced that it Will be to your interest to buy
frbm

7E3.43 MVOS
•

• RAW.:IIONE „'• -

SUPER-PHOSPHATE- OF- LIME.
impE MARK'

, .

. • • •-k •

•

STANDARD WARRANTED.
We offer toFarmers, the present fall season, BAUMPSRAW BONE SUPER PIIOSPRATE OF LIAIB,se beinghighly improved. , • • ' '•• ' t
Bough's Itaw Bone Super PhosphateIs, as its name in-

dicates, prepared by dissolviu g ,Raw Bones in Oil of Vit-
riol—that is, bones that have not been deprived of their
organic' matter—the grease and glue—by burningor ba-
king. It, therefore. presents to the use of the farmer
all the valuable properties of Itaw Bones in a highly con-
centrated form—tendering itatonce quick in action and
very permanent. - . -

rya_Farmers aro recommended to purchase of the deal-
er located in their neighborhood. In sections where no
dealer isyet established, the PHOSPHATE may bo pro-
cured directly front the undersigned.

BAUGH 'Br. SONS,
srtenre4Mirnras,

Office, No. 20 South Delaware Avenue,
-julyl4-3m PHILADELPHIA. - '


